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By JEN KING

Italian fashion house Dolce & Gabbana is staging a protest of its  own brand after numerous negative press
occasions.

The Italian brand has occasionally found itself under fire for not taking a politically correct positioning to its
marketing and merchandising. Eyebrows have been raised based on Dolce & Gabbana's namesake designer's
personal opinions, comments on body image and who wears the brand's clothing.

"Dolce & Gabbana is the perfect example of latter day 'non-brands' that reflect a culture of managers whose parents
never gave them enough attention,"said Rob Frankel, branding strategist & expert at Frankel & Anderson, Los
Angeles.

"There's no brand strategy, just ploys to get more and more attention," he said.

Mr. Frankel is not affiliated with Dolce & Gabbana, but agreed to comment as an industry expert. Dolce & Gabbana
was reached for comment.

#BoycottDolceGabbana
In 2015, Dolce & Gabbana incurred the anger of a number of popular celebrities after its  founders Domenico Dolce
and Stefano Gabbana got into an argument with British singer Sir Elton John about same-sex families.

Sir Elton took offense when Mr. Dolce made an insensitive comment about in-vitro fertilization, and he immediately
launched a boycott of the brand. The boycott was picked up online by a number of other celebrities, who at the time
asserted that they would no longer wear Dolce & Gabbana (see story).

Earlier this year, Dolce & Gabbana took the controversy over writing on the side of a sneaker in stride.

The brand's designers were accused of being insensitive to women who may suffer from eating disorders or
struggle with body image. The fashion industry is often accused of not being inclusive to all body types, preferring
only tall, thin models rather than including women of all shapes and sizes.
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Unlike the time Dolce & Gabbana was called out for naming a pair of shoes, "slave sandals," the latest issue with the
brand's design is written on the footwear itself.

For fall 2017, Dolce & Gabbana decorated a pair of tennis-style sneakers with studs, sequins and phrases written in
marker and pen. But, one of the marker-written phrases says, "I'm thin & gorgeous" in capital letters.

Dolce & Gabbana's  fall 2017 shoe brought the brand negative attention. Image credit: Dolce & Gabbana

In response to negative comments, Mr. Gabbana replied by saying, "u think is better to be fat full of hamburger???
Stupid" and "darling you prefer to be fat and full of cholesterol??? I think u have a problem," among other statements
(see story).

Dolce & Gabbana's most-recent transgression revolves around dressing United States First Lady Melania Trump, an
act many high-end designers have avoided since they do not agree with President Trump's politics.

While accompanying her husband in Sicily, Italy in May, Mrs. Trump was photographed wearing a Dolce & Gabbana
jacket reportedly costing $51,500. Many on social media felt that Mrs. Trump should not be wearing such an
expensive garment as first lady because the jacket's price tag is slightly less the median household income for U.S.
families.

The ever-outspoken, Mr. Gabbana proudly shared the photos on his personal Instagram account with the hashtag
#MelaniaTrump and tagged @FLOTUS, as well as included heart emojis.
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US First Lady Melania Trump arrives for a visit  at the Chierici Palace City Hall of Catania on the sidelines of a G7
summit of the Heads of State and of Government in Taormina THANK YOU @flotus #melaniatrump #DGWoman
#DGStyle

A post shared by stefanogabbana (@stefanogabbana) on May 26, 2017 at 8:02am PDT

Similar to his approach during the skinny sneaker outrage, Mr. Gabbana then reposted international headlines
smearing the brand and its involvement with Mrs. Trump. The Italian designer also thanked The Independent for
coming to Mrs. Trump's defense, as she likely used her personal wealth to purchase the coat despite having a
wardrobe allowance provided by the White House.

Now, Dolce & Gabbana is getting the last laugh by taking the bad press and turning it into a marketing opportunity,
because, after all, no press is bad press.

On the Dolce & Gabbana Web site, official social media accounts and Mr. Gabbana's personal Instagram, the brand
has shared #BoycottDolceGabbana content and merchandise.

Dolce & Gabbana's boycott hashtag first appeared on social channels following the spat with Sir Elton in 2015.

When consumers visit the Dolce & Gabbana homepage, a video automatically begins of a staged protest. A large
crowd, chanting "boycott" are shown holding picket signs and Italian flags while green- and white-colored smoke
bombs go off.

The crowd all wears the same #BoycottDolceGabbana white tee, being sold by the brand, and Mr. Dolce and Mr.
Gabbana are shown in the middle of the protest being interviewed by news crews.

https://www.instagram.com/p/BUj1NTplORn/


 

#Repost @stefanogabbana Boycott, boycott, boycott! Re-live the moments of #BoycottDolceGabbana The
#BoycottDolceGabbana t-shirt  is available on the Online Store tomorrow!

A post shared by Dolce & Gabbana (@dolcegabbana) on Jun 8, 2017 at 1:36pm PDT

Dolce & Gabbana is selling the protest tee for $245.

Some comments on the protest-themed content agree that the political correctness of today's Internet culture is often
taken too far. But many Dolce & Gabbana followers have voiced that they disagree with the brand's stance on the
topic, feeling that is discredits true protests for social causes and injustices.

Making a statement 
Fashion brands may skirt controversy in their advertisements as a way to catch consumers' attention and make an
impact, but sometimes these efforts bring public scrutiny.

In 2015, Saint Laurent Paris, Miu Miu and Tom Ford came under fire from Britain's Advertising Standards Authority
for ads that were deemed to depict unhealthy or indecent scenes. These controversies can help bring a brand into
the public eye, but are they more helpful or hurtful?

Dolce & Gabbana's 2007 ad featuring knife-wielding models, for example, was banned by the ASA for glamorizing
violence following 166 complaints, including one from Mothers Against Murder and Aggression, according to The
Guardian.

At the time, Dolce & Gabbana said the ads were based on paintings from Delacroix and David, and were meant to
be theatrical. While the ASA did not take action on the complaints, The Timesthe publication that ran the ads, said it
discussed the matter with the brand (see story).

With all of this in mind, should brands strive to be politically correct to avoid angering and alienating their
consumer base?

"[Brands should be] not politically correct, but politically agnostic," Frankel and Anderson's Mr. Frankel said.
"Politics has no place in business."
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